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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1: This Examination Hearing St atement has been prepared on behalf of Chatsworth
Settlement Trustees (CST) (Bolton Abbey Estate), in advance of hearing sessions
for the emerging Craven Local Plan (emer ging CLP).
1.2: This statement address es our direct responses to the Inspector’s M atters, Issues
and Questions (MIQs) on Matter 15.
1.3: Our responses to questions are provided in section two and for clar ity responses
are set out directly under questions from the Inspector .
1.4: CST has made detailed submissions on previous versions of the plan and
therefore our responses are proportionate in terms of detail.
1.5: However , by way of introduct ion to the responses it is considered helpful to
confirm that, with r egard to its development needs and opportunities, CST has
engaged with CDC and other key stakeholders in an ongoing and rigorous way,
over a number of year s. This includes the following:
•

CST has engaged in the Craven Local Plan (CLP) process throughout its
production process. ( NB. C ST did the s ame in relation to the Yorks hire
Dales National Park Local Plan)

•

CST submitted detailed representations to CDC in October 2014, May
2016, July 2017 and February 2018

•

CST has act ively engaged with officers of the council at all levels on an
ongoing basis. CST has also act ively engaged with ot her stakeholders,
together with CDC or individually. St akeholders include Historic England
(HE, Yorkshir e Dales National Park Aut hority (YDNPA) and Nat ural
England (NE)

•

CST has act ively engaged with key, statut ory stakeholders in t he
preparat ion of The Bolton Abbey Herit age Landscape M anagement Plan
1993 (by English Nature et al) and, most recent ly, the Bolton Abbey
Development Options Apprais al Study (BADOAS) 2017 (by Lichfields).
Both of these documents have informed the pr eparat ion of the emerging
CLP, with the BADO AS underpinned by an up-to-date evidence base,
which forms part of this eight hundred plus page document

•

The BADO AS report adopted a robust process of analysis us ing SW OT
and “EIA-style” t echniques to arrive at the preferred option i.e. t he most
appropriat e locat ion for tourism development within t he Core V isitor
Area (CVA)

•

From the outset the method of product ion of the BADOAS report was
open to scrutiny by key stakeholders (including CDC, YDNPA, HE, NE
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and the EA) throughout its preparation and changes were made to the
report to reflect their feedback
•

Community consult at ion formed a key of part of the BADO AS process,
allowing CST to present its long-term proposals for Bolton Abbey and
the CVA and to take on board feedback

•

It is understood that no object ions to the inclusion of Bolton Abbey
within the CLP’s sett lement hierarchy or for the plan’s support for
tourism-led development, have been received from residents or other
stakeholders

•

CST strongly supports the CLP and its inclusion of Bolton Abbey within
the settlement hier archy and its positive policy approach (EC4/EC4A to
Tourism-Led Development at Bolton Abbey

•

CST cons iders the submitted CLP to be sound.

1.6: If the Inspector has any queries in relation t o the contents of this statement in
advance of the examination hearing sessions we would be pleased to answer
these.
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2. RESPONSE
INSPECTORS
TO
MATTERS,
ISSUES AND QUESTIONS (MIQS) – MATTER
15
MATTER 15 – RURAL ECONOMY AND TOURISM (POLICIES
EC3, EC4 AND EC4A)
ISSUE 2 – TOURISM – Policy EC4
Q1. Are t he key locat ions for tour ism development under Policy EC4 identified
on the Policies M ap? Is it clear to decis ion - makers, developers and local
communit ies which areas Policy EC4 relates to?
2.1: Yes the policies map is clear in so far as it relates to Bolton Abbey. The plan
area wide map shows Bolton Abbey as a ‘key locat ion for tourism development ’
and the inset map shows the three ‘general locat ions for development within the
Core Visitor Area at Bolton Abbey’ to which EC4a relat es (main village car ; land
to north-west of the B6160 / A59 roundabout; and, land north of the highwa y
spur (part of former A59) to the west of the B6160 at Bolton Bridge).
2.2: It is consider ed that t he ident ification of ‘key locations’ on the policies map is
appropriat e as part of the local plan proces s. Any greater level of detail on
locations would requir e / comprise an allocation; any lesser detail would not
provide the plan-led certaint y required by CST.
2.3: The ‘key locat ion for tourism development’ identified in policy EC4 and on the
plan area wide proposals map is then expanded upon by the inset map for Bolton
Abbey, which ident ifies three ‘General locations for development wit hin the Cor e
Visitor Area at Bolton Abbey EC4a’.
Q2. Is it clear to decision - makers , developers and local communit ies what uses
ar e permitted at t he key locations for tourism development?
2.4: ‘Key locat ions for tourism development EC4’ are annotated on t he plan- area
wide Submission Policies map, and these locations include Bolton Abbey/Bolton
Abbey Stat ion.
2.5: In terms of tourism development policy EC4 acknowledges the ‘range of sporting,
recreat ional, cultur al, arts, wildlife and leis urely act ivities that people may wish
to engage in as tourist s’.
2.6: In terms of clarit y, and as it relates to Bolton Abbey only, policy EC4 is expanded
upon by detailed policy EC4a. Policy EC4a clarifies the uses acceptable at Bolton
Abbey (see paragr aph 2.32 of this report).
2.7: Therefore, as it relates to Bolton Abbey as a ‘key locat ion for development ’, it
is cons idered that the plan provides clarit y on the forms of tour ism development
that will be permitted by virtue of both the EC4 definit ion of the different types
of act ivities that tourists may wish to engage in, and the more detailed
clarificat ion of the mix of uses that will be permitted at Bolton Abbey as referred
to in policy EC4a.
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Q3. How wer e key locations for tourism development ident ified? What process
did the Council follow in in deciding which sites to include in the Local Plan?
2.8: In terms of how Bolton Abbey/Bolton Abbey Railway St ation was identified as a
key location for touris m development , there are a number of factor s:
2.9: Firstly, pr ima facie Bolt on Abbey is a r enowned exist ing tourism location t hat is
extremely well known locally, regionally and is relatively well-known nationally.
Historic England’s consultat ion response on the publicat ion draft CLP confirms
that:
‘it is one of the key attractions of this part of North Yorks hire, and makes
a cons iderable contribution to the tourism economy of the surrounding area.’
2.10: It was ther efore logical for CDC to identify Bolton Abbey/Bolton Abbey St ation
as a place to expand upon an exist ing tourism offer, in particular as CST was
engaging with CDC on development needs and opportunit ies.
2.11: Secondly, CDC has been made aware through its ongoing engagement with CST ,
of the need for addit ional development at Bolton Abbey and in particular t he
lack of self-catering accommodat ion and wet weather play facilities, which
significantly diminish t he diversity of Bolton Abbey’s offer. These t hreats were
ident ified in the Bolton Abbey Tourism Development Strat egy 2014 (appendix 2
of the BADOAS).
2.12: Thirdly CDC is aware from engagement wit h key stakeholders such as HE and
the YDNPA, t hat thes e organisat ions unders tand CST ’s desire to expand the
tourism offer at Bolton Abbey and support or do not object to this desire or the
deliver y of well- conceived tourism development.
Q4. Are there any factors which indicat e that a key locat ion for tour ism should
not have been identified in the plan? Are all of the locations justified and sound?
2.13: For the reasons ident ified above it is considered that there are no factors which
indicat e Bolton Abbey/Bolton Abbey St ation, as a key locat ion for tourism should
not have been ident ified.
2.14: There are sound reas ons for the identificat ion of Bolton Abbey/Bolton Abbey
Station as a key locat ion for tour ism in policy EC4 and on the pr oposals map.
Indeed, the BADOAS r eport provides det ailed analys is as to why Bolton Abbey
/ Bolton Abbey St at ion represents an appropriate location for tourism
development (see Sect ions 6 and 7 of the BADOAS, in part icular).
2.15: Also it is understood t hat there have been no object ions to the identification of
this key locat ion from consult ees.
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ISSUE 3 – TOURISM - LED DEVELOPMENT AT BOLTON ABBEY – POLICY
EC4A
Q1. What is the just ification for ident ifying a Core Visitor Area at Bolton Abbey?
What is it based on and how has it been defined?
2.16: It is important to note that t he CVA at Bolt on Abbey has not been specifically
defined by CDC. The CVA has been ident ified by CST for many years as part of
its inter nal planning pr ocess and demonstrates the key areas vis ited and used by
visitors to the estate. The CVA is not restricted to the CLP plan-area and
stretches north into the Yorkshire Dales Nat ional Park.
2.17: The BADOAS report , as referenced above, has considered the oppor tunit ies for
new development to be spread or concentrated in differ ent parts of the
established CVA. As noted at paragraph 1.5, the BADOAS process has involved
consult at ion with a variety of statutor y and non-statutory st akeholders, including
the local communit y.
2.18: The inset map ident ifies the part of the CVA within the plan- area only. An earlier
draft incorporated the entire CVA stretching into the Nat ional Park, but it is
understood part of t he CVA has been removed from CLP’s map at the request
of the YDNPA.
Q2. Is the m ix of uses permitted under Policy EC4A restr ict ed to the Cor e Vis itor
Ar ea?
2.19: Over the CLP plan-period it
the cross-plan area boundary
indicat ed on the Policies Map
the Yorkshire Dales National

is envis aged t hat 95% of new development within
CVA will take place in the ‘thr ee general locations
(Inset Map No. 24)’ and with 5% taking place within
Park.

2.20: It is anticipated by CST that the mix of uses outlined in EC4a, will take place
within the part of the CVA that sits within the CLP plan-ar ea.
2.21: However , whilst EC4a would provide direct s upport for a development of these
uses within CLP’s par t of the CVA, the policy would equally not creat e a
restriction on appropr iate development outside of the CVA.
2.22: If for example a development came forward outside the CVA (for example a barn
conversion) which was otherwise acceptable under the gener al tour ism policies
of the plan and the NPPF it could be accept ed as such and the CLP does not
create a restrict ion against this .
Q3. What is the justification for permitting resident ial and commercial uses under
Policy EC4A, which specifically relates to tour ism - led development? How does
this correspond with par agr aph 4.45 of the Plan which states t hat “Bolton Abbey
is not to be allocated hous ing growth in the spat ial strat egy in view of the
significance and sens itivit y of herit age assets”?
2.23: The LPA’s justificat ion for its approach to development at Bolton Abbey under
EC4a is referred to at paragr aph 7.20-7.27 of the submission CLP wit h paragraphs
7.24-7.27 of specific relevance.
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2.24: In part icular 7.24 of t he plan references CST’s desir e to deliver small scale
housing development and commer cial development in addition to tourism
development at Bolton Abbey.
2.25: In terms of the need for residential development, studies undert aken by CST e.g.
staff and vis itor accommodation surveys (referenced at paragraph 1.5) ident ify
the need for new small-scale resident ial development at Bolton Abbey.
2.26: In addition masterplanning work has been done by CST, and pres ented to and
discussed with CDC and key stakeholders, for the centr al car par k area at Bolton
Abbey village (see Figure 7.3 wit hin the BADOAS).
2.27: Drawing on the village’s 18 t h cent ury form and layout, the indicative masterplan
has been developed around a new village gr een concept , to which small-s cale
resident ial development is considered important both in terms of the green’s
spatial function and the ability to achieve mixed-use development on a viable
basis.
2.28: Resident ial units delivered may be occupied by staff, visitors or long-term
residents (on a rent al basis).
2.29: Furthermore, it was a specific suggestion of CDC that a rural office development
may form an element of mixed-use development at Bolton Abbey, and CST
supports this.
2.30: In terms of t he non-allocation of a site at Bolton Abbey in the plan, HE had
raised concerns about the allocat ion of the central car park sit e for t wo reasons:
•

Firstly, in terms of t he amount of development that CST wishes t o
deliver over the plan-period, HE felt that this would be better to be
dispersed rather than concentr ated on a s ingle site. The BADOAS and
CLP (policy EC4a) ident ify thr ee locations for lar ger scale
development and HE s upport this approach.

•

Secondly, HE felt that an allocat ion, in advance of a det ailed design
proposal being reviewed by it would be inappropriate. EC4a’s
reference to a mas terplanning exercise with HE and other
stakeholders addresses this issue.

2.31: In addition, CDC was also reluct ant to allocate this site on the basis that its
allocation process is generally only ident ifying land for residential or B-class uses.
Whilst these element s form part of proposals for a mixed-use, tourism-led
development at Bolton Abbey, CDC did not consider, in principle that tourismled uses/developments should form part of it s allocat ions process .
Q4. Is it clear to decision - makers , developers and local communit ies what uses
ar e permitted at t he general locations illustr ated on the Policies Map?
2.32: Yes, it is consider ed clear on t he basis that policy EC4a defines the uses which
would be appropriate at Bolton Abbey as:
‘- Tourism facilities, including but not limited to, farm shop, play barn and
eating/drinking establishments;
- New build v isitor accommodation;
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- New infrastructure necessary to promote and improve cy cling and walking;
- Other development (e.g. residential and commercial) which conforms to
policies elsewhere in the Local Plan.’
2.33: It is larger scale development of these t ypes which the policy supports at the
(three) gener al locations.
2.34: Therefore it is clear that any of the above developments could take place at the
three locations, with t he policy making it clear that a mix of uses would be
anticipated.
2.35: It is important to note that as part of the extensive process of liais ing with CDC
and other stakeholders , it has not been ident ified that some of the above uses
would only be accept able in certain locat ions. For example ther e is no reason to
conclude, t hat one or more of the specific mix of uses may only be accept able
in a single ‘gener al location for development ’. All of the mix of uses could be
delivered at any of the general locat ions for development .
2.36: As noted by the draft policy, EC4a clar ifies t hat a masterplan process will guide
development , prior to the submission of a planning applicat ion(s).
Q5. What is the just ification for ident ifying gener al locations for lar ger s cale
development?
2.37: Firstly, as out lined above CST’s or iginal intentions were for the allocat ion of a
single site (the car par k area) at the centre of Bolton Abbey village.
2.38: However , due to HE’s concer ns alter nat ive approaches were cons idered, with
the development required by CST and appr opriate to Bolton Abbey’s role a
village with services, t o be dispersed more widely.
2.39: One of the major points of justification for identifying the general locat ions for
larger scale development is the BADOAS report, referenced in a footnote (48)
to page 188.
2.40: The BADOAS, produced in a consultat ive way with key statutor y and nonstatutory stakeholders , appraised the suit ability and sustainability of four
different spat ial options for development wit hin the CVA.
2.41: Based on a robust evidence base – compris ing a suite of independently produced,
technical reports – t he BADOAS ident ified a ‘composite’ spread of development
at Bolton Abbey village and Bolton Bridge village, with complementary smallscale development in t he YDNP as being the most appropriate strat egy.
2.42: From a plan-marking perspective, it was ident ified by CST and stakeholders that
to provide clar ity for Development Management Officers at t he implement ation
stage, and to provide certaint y for CST for business planning purpos es, locat ions
for development should be ident ified.
2.43: The ident ification of general locat ions for development in the policy provides
the optimum balance between plan- led certaint y and flexibility arising from
ongoing business planning; masterplanning work; and, engagement wit h
stakeholders.
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2.44: The approach taken has been shaped by stakeholders and Histor ic England notes
in its consult ation response on the publicat ion draft plan that:
‘This Policy provides an appropriate framework in which to consider future
development proposals . As such it will help to ensure that proposals for
future tourism and mixed-use development in this area not only support a
sustainable future for Bolton Abbey itself but are deliv ered in a manner
which will also conserve the numerous significances of this area that are set
out in Paragraph 7.20.’
Q6. How were the locat ions for larger scale development cons idered? What
factors were taken int o account? Are they justified, effect ive and consist ent wit h
national planning policy?
2.45: Following on from the response above which considers the appropriateness of
ident ifying ‘general locat ions for development’, it is primar ily t he BADOAS
process which has identified which locat ions were selected.
2.46: The principles of the BADOAS process are described in sect ion one of the study.
2.47: The Executive Summar y of the BADOAS des cribes its approach:
‘This study compris es a robust, objective and sy stematic appraisal to firstly
define and assess “strategic” options (i.e. broad locations) for development,
and then secondly cons ider “detailed” options (for the preferred strategic
option) . As such, it is similar to an Env ironmental Impact Assessment ( EIA)
insofar as the team s ought to identify and evaluate the capacity and
sensitiv ity of receptors , predict broad magnitude of impacts, assess the
significance of related effects and pres cribe mitigation meas ures
accordingly .’
2.48: The BADOAS cons idered four strategic options for delivering development
within the CV A:
‘1. Development within the YDNP only
2. All development in Bolton Abbey village
3. All development in Bolton Bridge village
4. Most development in Bolton Abbey village and Bolton Bridge village with
some small-s cale dev elopment in the YDNP.’
2.49: In taking into account a variet y of environmental and technical considerat ions,
the fourth opt ion was considered the most appropriate and sustainable way for
deliver ing new development, with paragraph 8.4 of the BADOAS not ing that that:
‘Hav ing taken all relev ant factors into account, it is considered that the
preferred development option represents the best way forward in terms of
the scale and balance of propos ed dev elopment, and also that the detailed
options prov ide for the right locations for the types of development
concerned.’
2.50: It is this option which has been taken forward into the CLP (as it relates t o
development outs ide the YDNPA) and this option has been supported by
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stakeholders both informally and through HE’s consult ation response on the
publication dr aft plan.
2.51: The proposed gener al locations for development may be consider ed just ified,
effective and cons istent with nat ional policy on the basis that:
•

Justified – the BADO AS clear ly out lines in a rigorous way how the
strategy of incorporat ing the majorit y of development in the CVA in the
three locations ident ified in the CLP plan is the best of the reasonable
options identified.

•

Effective – CST is an experienced business operator and developer and
has only considered options through the BADOAS process which would
be deliverable (sect ion 8 of t he BADOAS addresses delivery) . The
options assessed by the BADOAS have been cons idered with
stakeholders to asses s their effectiveness in terms of, for example,
protecting (and enhancing) , herit age int erests.

•

Consistent with national policy – par agraph 172 of the NPPF states that
major development in nat ional parks should take place in except ional
purposes. The delivery of lar ger scale development in t he CLP par t of
the CVA is consistent with this policy. The delivery of a mix of uses on
the three gener al locat ions ident ified, which will in turn help to sustain
CST’s roles as a custodian of Bolton Abbey and its heritage and
environment al inter est, is considered consist ent in part icular with the
following specific paragraphs of the NPPF: 8, 24-27, 78, 83-84, 91(a),
92(a), 185.
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